
Ala Carte



STARTERS

 

 
White fish from lake Inari

Beetroot salted white fish,  
soft boiled Kangaskoski Farm eggs,  

roe, beet and apple salad 

G, L 
13,50€

Celery and Mushroom
Thinly cut Celery cooked in butter,  
sweet and sour mushroom pure,  
roasted mushroom with herb oil

G, L 
13,50€

King crab
Kohlrabi, fennel, apple pickled salad,  
warm king crab broth, coriander oil

G, L 
19,90€

Moose
Moose carpaccio rolled in leek ask, horseradish 

mayo, cranberries and spruce oil

G, M 
13,50

Pumpkin 
Oven sage roasted pumpkin soup with fennel, 

apple, roasted walnuts

G, M, VEGAN OPTION 
10,90€

MAIN COURSE

 

 
Beef and Puikula

Casseroled beef, and root vegetables  
with crushed Puikula potatoes and smetana

G, L 
26,50€

Perch
Rye breaded Perch with preserved summer  

greens puree, Puikula potato, butter roe sauce  

SG, L 
27,90€

Cauliflower
Roasted and pureed cauliflower, 
 black garlic and chives creme

G, L, VEGAN OPTION 
21,50€

Reindeer 
Overnight cooked reindeer shank with dried wildflowers, 

lingonberries, potato pure and juniper sauce

G, L  
33,90€

Wild Boar and King crab 
Slowly cooked wild boar belly, celery  

in three ways and a sweet king crab glaze

G, L  
27,90€



DESSERTS

 

 
Christmas ballballs

Chocolate, berry, licorice

G, L  
11,90€

Plum and Pumpkin
Plum & pumpkin cake, quark frosting  

and sticky warm orange sauce

L  
11,90€

Finnish Pancake
Iron pan cooked oat pancake  
with berries and ice-cream

9,90€

Blueberry and Oats
Oat milk pannacotta with blueberry  

muesli and blueberry sauce 

G, L  
11,90€

Apple
Warm apple pie with a butter sort  
crust pastry and vanilla ice-cream

11,90€

Rakas surprise menu 

 

Daily changing menu of five dish.  
Made with love of the local ingredients.

Menu is also available in a vegetarian version and we can 
try to accommodate any specific dietary requirements 

that you may have.

67,00€



KIDS

 

 
Salmon soup

Fresh water salmon from Arctic Circle with 
potatoes, onions and creamy fish stock

G, L  
9,50€

Sauteed traditionally
Reindeer meat from Ivalo cooked in butter with 

mashed potatoes, lingonberry and pickles

G, L  
12,00€

Rakas Burger 
120g 100% beef & smoke, chunky fries

SG, L  
12,00€

Club sandwich
Ham and cheese sandwich with chunky fries

L  
9,50€

Pasta bolognese
Bolognese sauce with tagliatelle

M  
9,50€

Pumpkin 
Oven sage roasted pumpkin soup  

with fennel, apple, roasted walnuts

SG, L  
8,50€

Perch 
Rye breaded Perch with roasted vegetables,  

Puikula potato, butter herb sauce  

SG, L  
12,00€



Allday menu

 

 
Caesar

Not so classic with bacon, herring and  
soft-boiled egg Kangaskoski Farm

SG, L, VEGAN OPTION 
12,90€

Salmon soup
Fresh water salmon From Arctic Circle  

with potatoes, onions and creamy fish stock

G, L  
14,50€

Sauteed traditionally
Reindeer meat from Ivalo slowly cooked in butter  

with mashed potatoes, lingonberry and pickles

G, L  
26,50€

Pasta
Nettlepesto tagliatelle with cold smoked Finnish tofu

L  
20,50€

Rakas Burger  
with chunky fries

180g 100% Lappish beef

SG, L, VEGAN OPTION  
18,50€

Hunter sandwich
Moose meat patty, cep mushroom sauces  

on house bread and pickle salad

SG, L 
19,50€

House Club on rye or toast
Bacon, chicken, Mushroom, egg, chunky fries

Vegetarian option roasted portobello mushroom

SG, L, VEGETARIAN OPTION 
18,50€


